
SOUTHERN RAILWAY. 

Ministry of Transport, 
7, Whitehall Gardkus, 

London, S.W.I.  
25th July, 1928. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to report, for the information of the Minister of Transport, 

in accordance with the Order of the 10th July, the result of my Inquiry into the 
cause of the mcident which occurred at about 7.35 p.m. on Monday, the 9th July,  
a t  Londou Bridge Station, on the Southern Railwag. 

I n  this case, light engine No. B.210, which bad been authorised to move out 
of No. 1 engine siding for shunting purposes, passed a shunt signal at danger, 
with the result that i t  came into sidelong collision with the 7.22 p m .  down 
electric train, London Bridge to Epsom Downs, which, travelling in  the same 
direct,ion, was' departing from No. 12 platform for the down local line under 
clear signals. 

The collision occurred on the near side of the train a t  the fouling point of a 
diamond crossing, tomsrds which the two movements muverged. The engine, 
running tender lea.ding, a.t about X0 m. p.h., made first contact with t,he side of the 
1ea.ding coach just iu rear of the motormau's compartment, and ca.me to a stand 
in about 30 yards, derailed all wheels. 

The train was travelling 'at probably 15 to 20 miles an hour, and also came 
to ,z stand in about the same distance, with its rear end some 35 yards from the 
platform.' The wheels of the leading bogie of the first coach were presumably 
the first to.leave the road, aad became buried in the ballast, so that. the rear end 
of the cmch was thrown to the right a,nd sirnulta~leously tilted up, I t s  f rame 
thus overrode that of the second coach, its three rear compsrtments and the five 
leading compartments of the second cdach becoming telescoped as the result, the 
roof of the 1a.tter penetrating below that of the former. The trailing bogie of 
the first, amd the leading bogie of the second, were also derailed, and overridden 
by the frames of these cotzches when the telescoping took place. 

There were some 300 in the train, and I regret to report that one was 
killed, another died in Guy's Hospital on the 11th July, and five others were 
seriously injured, necessitating detention in hospital. I n  addition, four received 
minor injuries, while five others, and the driver and the firemm of the light 
engine> suffered from shock effects; the driver did not, however, have to leave 
duty. Considerable dificulty was evperieuced in extricating some of these 
passengers, but to show the rapidity with which the work was carried out, 
i t  may 'be mentioned that the first stretcher case left the scene of the atcident 
a t  7.31 p.m. and the last a t  8.5 p.m. 

~ 1 1 ;  train comprised two 3-.coac,h sets vith two intermediate trailers, viz. 
eight bogie vehicles weighing 258 tons, 503, feet long overall, fitted with the 
Westinghouse brake operating blocks on all wl-~eels. The light engine was of 
the express passenger type, 4-4-0, with a &wheeled tender, weighing. in working 
order 834 tons, 53 feet 7 inches in ove~'all length, fitt,ed with the Westinghouse 

on the couplect aud tencler wheels, and with the hand brake operating the 
same hlocks on the latter wheels. 

The details of daola~c to stock and permanent way are given in the Appendix. 
Five of the approach lines to the station were blocked, viz. Ghose known as 
K, G. F. E and D from East to West, thus preventing access to or exit from 
10 out of the 21 platforms, viz.  lines Nos. 8 to 17. No untoward result followed 
the darna,ge to, and contact by wheels with, the conductor rail, current being 
n,t once cut of? from all lines concerned ; and the necessary repairs were completed 
and power restored by 9 a.m. next morning. 

A t  the time of the accident another electric 8-coach tra.in was approaching 
the station at a.bout 30 m.p.h. under clear signals over the up local line, bound 
for the adjacent platform No. 13 via D line: Fortunately motorman A. Chnrcb 
observed the collision, realised that h.is road was fonled by the derailed coaches 
and tvns pble to bring, his train to a sta.nd within 100 yards of the site. I take 
this opportunity of recording appreciation of his v ighnce  and promptitude on 
this o,ccasion . , 

~he ' .weather  vas  fine. 



Description. 

The station lies in a, general north and south direction, and siuce 17th June, 
when the new colour light signalling was brought into use, the one running 
and 21 platform lines have been numbered consecutively from east to west. 
Nos. 1 to 7, comprise the through, high level, Eastern section lines; Nos. 8 to 11, 
the terminal, low level, Eastern section lines; and Nos. 12 to 22, the terminal, 
Central section lines. 

Immediately to the west of No. 11 line, there is No. l engine siding, the 
latter being the most westerly track in the low level, Eastern section, of the 
station, whlch is divided by a wall from the Central section, No. 12 platform 
line being located immediately beyond the wall. Before the two movements 
commenced, >the light engine was standing in the siding a t  the shunt exit signal 
No. 212 on one side of the wall? while the electric train was standing on the plat- 
form line on the other side of the wall, the head of the train being about level 
with the engine, and 30 feet away from it .  

The engine moved out of the siding on to G departure line, which on the 
straight ahead becomes the down through, and the train moved out of the plat- 
form on to F departure line, which crosses G by a diamond crossing (point of 
collision) before reaching the junction trailing points, No, 148, in the down local, 
which is located on the east side of the down through. 

Southwards, from the point where the train and light engine were standing, 
the intervening spa,ce (maximum width about 50 feet,) between G and F lines, up 
to the point of their intersection-a distance of some 600 feet-is taken up by a 
long high ma.ter tank, the new signal box, and a, shores building, the view from 
either line, as applicable to this case, being thus entirely obstructed, except over 
a short length of perhaps not more than 60 feet between the water tank and the 
box. The motorman did not therefore see the light engine until a second or two 
before *he collision took place, and the driver of the light engine was in fact 
umware of the presence of the train until i t  crossed his path. 

The lines concerned fall sligbtly to the site of the collision, and the following 
are the approximate distances from the centre of the box to relevant points, 
signals, etc. :- 

Position of light engine in No. 1 sicling, and 
out-going shunt signal No. 212; also front 
end of electric train in No. 12 platform . . . 400 feet north. 

Points No. 214 in G line, leading to Nos, 10 or 
1 l platforms . . . -.. ... 210 ,, !. 

Points NO. 213 of NO. 1 siding id G line .. . 180 ,, 
Trailing points No. 217 in G line of crossover 

between G and H lines, and shunt signal 
No. 218 controlling in-going movement via 
this crossover to No. 9 #platform, or via 
points No. 213 into No. I siding . . , ... 100 ,, > 3 

Out-going shunt signal No. 141 on the left of G 
line . . . . , . . . 100 feet south. 

Out-going shunt signal N;.. 147 on the ioft of P 
line . . . ... . . ,  . ,  , ... ... 120 ,, , > 

Out-going fouling point between G and F lines, 
and site of collision . . . ... 220 ,, , l 

Centre of diamond crossing between G' and F 
lines . . . ... ... 310 ,, 

9 * 
Points No. 148, the junctidn of F and H lines, 

in the down local . .. . . .  , .  , ... 430 ,, 
> )  

First advahced starting signals Nos. 158 and 156 
for down local and through lines . . . . . . 760 ,, ) > 

. . (I)  The reorganisation of the signalling a t  London Bridge involved, as from 
the 17th Jnne, the suppression of a11 semaphore signalling, and the introduction 
of colour light indications between Borough Market Junction on the north side 
of 6h.c station and Bricklayers Arms Junction on the south side, in coritinuation 



of the sallie system, which was brou h t  into use two years ago, from Charing 
Cmss and Cannon Street to Borough barket. 

Operation at London Bridge in respect of all the tenninal lines, and the 
southern end of the through, high level, lines, is concentrated in the new box, 
mentioned above, containing an all-electric type power frame of 284 working 
and 21 spare miniature levcrs with R spaces. 'I'rack circuiting has been installed 
throughout, imposing the usllal locking on point and signal levers in the normal 
and reverse positions, two large spot l ight diagrams (d~plica~tes) in the box 
indicatinf in con ju nctioo therewith the occupation of all sections of lines 
concerne 

(2) R:unning arid shunt signals are provided as necessary to control every 
movement, the former being of the three and four aspect type, a.nd the latter 
of the bwo aspect type. No hand signals are therefore displayed from the box, 
.the sipalmen, of whom there were eight on dut  a t  the t ime of this accident, 6 watching operations by means'of the illuminated 1agra.m. For the same reason, 
shunters do not accompanv light engine shunt movements a-S they did previously 
from No. 1 si-ding to G line, their work being now conbed to the supervision 
of stock movements, coupling, uncoa ling, etc. However, so far as it is practicable, R drivers, who are performing such S uuts, are advised by the shunters of what is 
required, with a view to expediting and  fa.cilitn.ting t-he working enerall . The 
shunters' lobby tlpplicable to this  case. in which there was a B so a te i ephone 
attendant in direct comrnanication with the box, is situated on Nos. 10/11 plat- 
form, some 175 yards north of where the light engine wac standing in the adjacent 
siding alongside the south end of the platform. 

Signal Tnstmlction No. 20 (1929), illustrated by a. diagrammatic plan of all 
lines, and showing the 10ca tion of all signals, describes fully the meaning of both 
types of sigrml and their different aspects, and gives in detail the individual 
function and application of each. The extracts of the notice relevant to this 
case are as follows :- 

Two-A.cpect Sh.wnt Signals. 
:Ispccf.  Neaningr . 

Brd Light ... ... Dnnytv - s top .  
Gwen LT,iglr t . .  . . ... P V O C P P ~  a* far  as the l+-we i x  clcar. o r  t o  the next signal onJy. 

Shunt  Signa,ls prece Hing R?m~ing Signals. 
I t  will Be obse~ued from the tabdated pages of this  instmction that 

certain sltzrnt ,cinnds (indicated by an italic note) wiZ2 precede the running 
signals, i .e . ,  they will be iuorked for all running movements. Ths object  
of this arrangement (which also exists in the ems of certain shunt signals 
at Gha~ing.  C ~ o s s ,  Cannon Street,  Black friars Junction and ~ o i b o r n  
Viaduct) is to  avoid t h e  red aspect being passed b y  th,e driver of a running 
t~a in . ,  

Drivers of trnins whose moaemmt has been, a~r,thorised: by a running 
signal are not rqmirsd to obssrae shim? signals. I t  may, hazuevsr, happen 
in an emergency that n shunt signal nvplieable to the direction and Line 
on which the..trlzi.n is trazis2lin.g has bean plclced at " danger " b?y the 
s i q d m a n ,  and in. such ~i?~c?r,rnstnncm, if th,is signal is noticed by  a driver, 
hd: sbm~ld hring his train to a stand. l h r i n g  shunting ope;ntions on 
bines to  ~ ih ich  tAme shunt sipaks nwly ,  bhp mpects  sho?l:,n:?1 in the shunt 
signals m w t  ha strictly oOb.ee~?wd. 

f l o  of Aepecd, Nnmc r r . d  a p p l d e a t i o ~  o j  
h'igmd. -.viy.lauL Remnrks. 
R. 1 / 1 2-aspect  " C: " S C C ~ ~ O R  to rlouw. loco? 0-1. This siqnu-l will 6r worked 

~ O - I I W  t h ~ w u g h  I ~ T w .  



Each shunt signal aspect consists of a cluster of 4 separate lights, each 
of 8 wa.tts covered with coloured cup-shaped stepped glasses, the cluster being 
enclosed behind a, hemi-spherica.1 frosted white glass. The primary object of 
the arrangement is to provide a good close-up mew. Each aspect is repeated 
in the box. 

(3) 11) regard to the training of the loconmtive rnunjng personnel. I under- 
stand that a chart showing the different signal a.spect.s was posted up  in all 
depots at the end of April, srld Inspectors attended to explain the s stem. On 
the 3rd May the diagram, referred to above, was also posted; and on tge 5th June 
t.he notice, with a copy of this dimgram, was sent; to all drivers concerned. 

The Secretaries of tile Mutual Improvement Classes were relieved of 
ordinary duties. and conducted over the installation while the a1 terations were 
in progress, and visits were made to the other sections of line where colour light 
signalring was already in operation. These Secretarjes then held classes a;t 
their respective depots to instruct the. men, and, in addition, Inspectors paid 
visits to the depots and terminal station to explain the system to, and answer the 
questions of, drivers who required assistance. On' the 17th June these 
Secretaries and Inspectors were avnilahle n t  T,ondoa Bridge and the various 
depot,s, for the same purpose, and this was rontinoecl for some clays afterwards. 

Driver J. Bede, of the light engine, whose hea.dquart.ers me at New Cross 
Gate, had signed as  having received his copy of the notice and diagram on the. 
8th or 9th June, and 5: understand that he had attended, with other drivers. on 
three occasions, both in and out of his own time, to obtain advice from certain 
of the Inspectors, with a view to having t.he signalling and lay-out exp1.ained 
to him. 

He is 60 years of age with 42 years' service, for the last 30 of which he 
has acted in his present capacity on the Central section of the system. During 
the last two years he had morked h t o  the low level (Eastern section) part of 
t.he station on half a dozen occasions. hut neither into or out o f  it since the new 
signalling had been i n  operation. However, since. the 17th June he had worked 
daily to and from the terminal. Central section. His fireman, J. A. Axton, is 
32 years of age, and has acted a.s such fo r  13 years. R e  was unacquainkd with 
the signals, and i t  was the first time he had been in the low level (Eastern serntion) 
part of the station. Although not supplied with the notice referred to, he had 
had an opportunity of studying his driver's copy, a n d  also the plm posted up 
at New Cross Gate depot. 

Eaidence. 
(4) The evidence of motorman A. Parr  of the electric train shows that 

, he obscrved the green aspect in the platform starter. No. 113. in the shunt signal 
No. 347 dhich precedes it i n  the locking, a.nd in the first advanced starter, 
No. 158. applicable to the down local line. B e  saw the  last-named signal from 
his  Tjosition as the train passt:d the hox. The two sig,zlmen, E. Nicholson and 
H. G. Bray, who dealt with this movement, also noted the corresponding 
repetition of these aspects in the indicator lights behind the levers, as each lever 
was operaked in the frame. Except that the train left nearly three minutes 
late. the movement was i n  order. and further referena to i t  is unnecessa,ry, the 
circumstances leading np to the accident being concerned solely with the handling 
of the light engine. 

(5) This engine 'had arrived in No. 1'1 platform at  5.13 g.m. ,  16 rninrltes 
late, with the 2.50 p.m. pa,ssenger train ex Brighton. and, as hooked. thc crew 
were a.t once relieved by driver Reale a.nd fireman Akton, who had joined fnr 
dutv a8t New Cross Gate R(; 4 p .m. and had tra,velled as passengers to London 
Rridee. Following its arrival, the next rostered working of the engine was to 
rim light, but at  no definite timing. to New Cross Gate. 

  he stock of this train formed the 5.20 p.m. to Tunbridge Wells West. i~ .nd 
it left two minutes late. The e,ngine, owing to ~conpa~tion of No. 1 siding. 
remain.ed standing at the buffer stops of the nlatform for an hour, unti l  &out 
6.30 p.m.. when i t  was shlrnterl into the sidi~ig. Redo having hean previously 
advised by shunter Asbnrv t h t  the movement wiLs reqnircd, and t h t  the engine 
mnulrl t.llert.a,fter. in ~ s h ~ . l r ~ ' s  words. " whpa conn~n ian t .  go 2iqbt i o  N ~ T P  (Irn.?~ 
Gate. " 



Beale performed the outward shurlt (tender leadin , and in ohedieuce to a 
s11uut signal a t  the buffer stops and another at the e n f  of the platform) on to 
G line, and came to a stand, opposite the box, and outside No. 218 shunt signal. 
Thereafter, when this signal was cleared, he moved back into the sidiilg. Owing 
to heavy track occupation at this time in the afternoon, reventiug its despatch 
to New Cross Gate, the engine remained in the siding P 'or another hour. until 
the shunt in qu.estion took place, the sequence of events preceding the shunt being 
ss follows :-- 

(6) The 2.35 p m ,  train ex Margate via Redhill, due at 6.44 p.m., arrived 
in No. 11 platform a t  6.52 p m .  I t s  empty stock was due to leave again for 
Rotherhithe R.oad a t  8.5 p.m., and its englne had to be prepared on No. l siding 
for subsequent working ex Cannon Street at 8.313 pm,  

Some disloc.ation and delay in working (averaging five or six minutes) 11nd 
been occurring as the result of current failure in the morning at Forest Hi.11, and 
of two point failures eady in the afteruoon a t  London Bridge. District 
Inspector Pellow had in consequence been in the box since 4.50 p m .  supervising 
the work, and Mr. Day, the Assistant Stationmaster, also went to the box shortly 
before 7.0 p.m. to ascertain how the up traffic was running. When Mr. Da 
arrived, Inspector Pellow informed him that the 2.35 p.m. tmin he.ci extra stoc 8 
on it, which made i t  too long for No 11, with the result that the entrance to 
No. 10 was being fouled, thus preventing the arrival, ,zccording to hooking, of 
am up Tattenham electric train, due at 6.50 pm. 

According to Inspector Pellow 'S account, certain c.ommunicstio~x by 
telephone with the shunters' lobby on Nos. 10/11 platform had taken place, 
ancl there was a, discussion in the box, as the resnlt of which Mr. Day agreed 
with Inspector. Pellow's suggestiou that t.he Tattenlmm tra.in should be run 
int,o No. 9 platform instead of into No. 10. Soon after 7.0 p m  Mr. Day there- 
fore gave the necessary instructions (for advising the stafl' concerned) to 
Attendant Rastiu, who w a s  on duty in the lobby. The train arrived in No. 9 
a t  7.7 p.m., 17 minutes late, and left again for. Tattenham at 7.14 p.rn., losing 
another minute. 

It may be mentioned here that Rast.in is s mail of 60, with 47 years' service, 
of which he has acted a,s a signalman for 39 years. He is therefore a man of 
experie~~ce. and while this was the first occa.sion on which he had performed 
the duty of telephone attenclant in this particular lobby, hc had, for the previous 
three weeks, acted in the same capacitv on the Central side of the station. His 
tluty was mere1 to deal with telephone messages hetweell the lobby and the box, 
tlms acting as t K e channel of communieaticin between the box m d  shunter Asbury 
(.m the ground (whose post wm also this lobby), ancl the station foreman, etc. 
His du t  in fact was to remain in attendance upon the telephone, only leaving 
it to t a  z e messages, none of which are recorded. Asbury, whose duties have 
;already been referred to in eneral terms, was also a. m m  of experience with 
nine years' service, and he ha d acted as a, shnnter a t  Lolldon Bridge for sis years. 

At the time, soon after 7 pm., when the above-mentioned dccisiotr war: 
ti~.ken, Mr. Day and Inspector Pellow idso decided to shunt the 2.35 p m .  Margate 
empty stock from No. l1 platform to No. 10, in order to release its engi ile for 
the working already referred to. After satisfying himself that the passengers 
11ad been detrained, Mr. Day, according to his o,ccount, had a further conversa.- 
t,ion, a t  about '7.10 p.rn., with the lobby, speaking on this occasion to shunter 
Asbury, advising him that  this shunt was to be made. 

. After this, there is conflict of evidence betwee11 Mr. Dav iurd Ilns~.)ector 
I'ellow as to what t r n ~ q i r e d .  Accordin to the latter, he overheard the former 
giving instructions to t,he lobby du.ring t f~ e latter co~~versation that in addition 
to the movement from No. l I t o  No. 10, light engine No. U210 was to make a 
sliunt from No. 1 siding to No. 9 platform, to plck up  certain vans from the 
6.45 p.m. van train ex b therh i the  Road, which was shortly to arrive in  that 
pla,tform, following the despatch of the Tattentlam train. This was a n  arrange- 
1ne11t of working with this particular engine, which had previoudy opcrated 
on the 4tl1, 5th, and 6th July, thc movement being a, transference of vehicles 
from the Eastern to the Central Section of th.e stat~on. 

Inspector Pel,low could not, of course, say who Mr. Day commnnicatrd wit.1) 
at the lobby, but if  his impression is correct, the inference IS that either Asbtrry 



OY Bastin was advised in respect of the proposed move~ncnt perhaps 15 nliilutes 
before the eugine left the sidin . W,hen both men were confronted on the point,, 
Pellow confirmed the evidence f e had previously given, but Mr. Dam stated that 

the telephone to the lobby. 
i he had no recollection of having transmitted a11y iustru~'tions of t le kind over 

There is: however, general reement between the aceounts of these two 
men: ancl of those of signalman % ickinson in the bos, s h u t e r  Asbury, a d  
attendant Bastin, that the question of this shunt was the subject of conversatioll 
between the lobby and the box between 7.15 p.m. and 7.20 p.m. But here aga,in 
there is conflict in respect of what in lact happened, Diclsiuson stating that a t  
about 7.15 p.m. he received instructions fronl Mr. Day to ring up the lobby 
to give the necessary advice ; Bastin saying that he ini tisted the conversa,tion 
on lnstructjo~ls from Asbury to the effect that, the engine was " udl 7-eady f-OT New 
Cross Gate ,when he (Dickinson) was r e d y  "; Mr... Day confirming this by saying 
that he was referred to on the subject by Dicltirlson: aitd Pellow saying that he 
also overhearcl this conversation: which he regarded a-s t.he second occasim on 
which the lobby had thus been advised that  the shunt wa.s to be made. , 

On the other hand, there is no disagreement in the evidence of Bastiu and 
Asbury, each man satisfactorily accounting for his actions, and relating what 
happened following the arrival of the h1a.rga.k train on No. 11 platform a.t 
6.52 p.m., though neither of them knew to whom he spoke in the box. They 
t . > ~ h  statecl emphatically tha.t the question of tlie movement of the ligbt engine 
was not raised with the box until Asbury was comrne~lcing (at as nearly ss it call 
be estimated 7,204 pm.) the shunt of the empty coaches of this train, whet1 
Asbury told Bastin to ring up  the bos, as related above, Bastin then for  the 
first time receiving the information as to the shunt the engine was to make. 

By tbat time Asbury was ridiug on the coaches on their outward movement 
from No. 11 platform, and Bastirl therefore had to wait for a couple of mimtes 
until (as was estimated, about 7.23 p.m.) Asburg returned, and got off the 
coaches at a point near the lobby during the progress of the  propelling movement 
into No. 10. Bastin then gave Asbury the message.; but  before the latter could 
advise driver Beale, he ha,d to complete his supermtendence of the movement 
of the coaches to the buffer stops. Having done that, he turned round to walk 
bhe short distance southwards, perhaps I00 yards, down the p la t fum to the 
light engiue, when he noticed that i t  had already left the siding, and in faet 
that the accident had occurred. 

Wha.t was intended and what should have: happeneccl ilurirlg these last few 
lninutes was this :-It having been decided to utilise engiue ho. 8.210 for the 
shunt to No. 9 platform upon the arrival of the van train, which was then (at 
7.24 p m  ) approaching this platform, and having regard to thc fact that the 
engine of the 2.35 p.m. Margate traiu required to go to No. 1 siding for  
watering, etc., purposes, inspector Pellow gave sigualman Hulbert iustructions 
to move the tormer engine out of the siding, with a view to its standing a,t signal 
No. 141 (preparatory to setting back through No. 217 crossover to No. 9 platifom, 
after the arrival of the van train), and to enable bhhe latter angine to follow it 
from No. l1 platform on t o  G line, and return ho No. 1 siding thus vacated. 
Signalman Hu1bei.t akordihgly operated points No. 213 end shunt si ual No. 212 
directly the holding track circuit, which controlled the Iorrner, E a.d cleared, 
after the passage of the empty coaches into No. 10 platform. 'i'berc is lit,tlc 
doubt that actually engine No. B210 quite correctly cornmeuced to move out 
of the siding sorue seconds before these coaches had come to a stand, a.ud therc- 
fore before Asbury could have disengaged himself from the superinteudence of 
the movement. 

I have considered very citret'ully this phase of the events preceding the 
accident, and was impressed by Inspector Pe'llow's straightforwnrdi.less a d  
definite grasp of what transpired. On the other hand, BM-tin ,seemed an entirely 
reliable witness, as was Asbury; m d . 1  think that  the only conclusion to be formed 
f rorn the various co,mmunica.tion.s which took place is that  Rastin would not have . 
been likely to ring up 'the box at 7.20 pm.. to say that  the engine was ready to 
leave for New Cross Gate, nor would Asbury have been likely to tell him to do 
so, if either man hacl already h u  told, .or llud understood, i n  co~~versa.tioi) 
.only tsn minutes previously, that  the engine was destined to ma,ke the 





the movement concerned was of a running or shunt character. Hr: was also 
admitted1 fully alive to the fact that the services of ;L pilotman would have i been avai able, had he thought one necessary, or, ;dternativelg, that his du ty  
would have been changed, had he felt himself i~irc~~npetent to handlc all enginc: 
in tbe low level st a t'  on. 

Coac lusion. 
This is really a very sinlple case, and Im cluestion arises in connectiorl with 

it which throws any doubt upon the proper operation of points, signals, track 
circuits, locking, etc. The last-named is such that the road may be made for au 
out-going movement from No. 12 platform, via F line and the junction points 
No. 148. on to the down local line, while points No. 213 may be set and sigllal 
No. 212 cleared for a simultaneous movement out of No. 1 siding up to signal 
No. 141, the lever of which remains mechanically Ileltl normal. 

It is also quite clear that all reasonable endewours had been made--both 
before and for that matter after the 17th J~me-to inform drivers as to the worlsing 
under the new conclitions, and the instructional notice could not have h e n  drawn 
up in a better or more detailed form. The fact, however, that this notice is a 
printed foolscap document of 24 pages in itself illustrates the magnitude of the 
undertaking involved in the reorganisation of this station, a s  a ff ec t~ng  the opera- 
tion of over 2,100 loaded passenger trains in the 24 hours (apart from the 
numerous light engine, empty stock and goods workings). Between the hours 
of 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. done, there are no less than 428 of these trains, an intensive 
service of over 140 per hour. 

Naturally some men absorb such instructions, mid ~xnilersta~d plans and 
new methods more readily tlmn others. It must also he recognised that however 
rarefully the rogrstmme of educ;itiou was carried out, no pr'elimirlmg rehearsal 
was practical) F e on this vast stage, aud the production had to he hrought into 
effect as a whole and not piecemeal. It can hardly be expected that everyone 
would he word-perfect; but as showing the measure of success attained. it is 
noteworthy that this is the first case of accident which has occurred since the 
new works were bmught into use. Time, patience and experience are of course 
required before every part  earl be played as all collcerned are endeavouring i t  
shodd he played. 

The case in fact is illustrative-as driver Beale so frankly and regretfully 
i~drnitted-of what may result from mismderstandin~ and imperfect knowledge 
of the true meaning of signal indicatious in these circumstances. It has been 
necessary, however, to refer in some detail to what may be inferred from his 
evidence led to this misconception, or more precisely how it  came about that 
advice did not reach him, and thus possibly safeguard him from such 
niisconcep tion. 

There is thc fart that hc had acted in accordanr-e with the advice he had 
received an hour previously when he approached the same signal, on the same 
road, and with undoubtedly the same imprwsio~i in his mind (viz., that his 
engine was Iwokcd to return to New Cross Gatc), and i t  might not seem unreason- 
able to assume that ho would have acted yruper1;y again, an hour later, had he 
been similarly warned. On the other hand, i t  might havc transpired that. by 
advice from the shunter, Beale's impression was confirmed; but, by subsequent 
decision in the box, i t  was intended that the engine should draw up to signal 
No. 141 preparatory to proceeding to New Cross Gate, following the passage 
of the train in question across its p ~ t h ,  a comhinat ion of movenicnts which have 
frequently to; occur. 

So far  therefore as it affects this cme, i t  is to be regretted that the warning, 
which was about to be given to Beale, failcd to rcach him; but,  having regard 
to the pressure under which operations were necessarily being conducted, I am 
satisfied that no responsibility can reasonrthly be attached to the traffic staff 
concerned. Indeed, as already explained, provided that drivers obey signal 
indications, the system installed ensurcs the safety of every movement, without 
intervention, direct supervision or instruction hp the traffic staff, as represented 
by the shunter on the ground. The latter's function under this system is to 
give, to the best of his ability, informative it dvice to drivers, if sut:h advice bc 
iwailahlc, with the importmt object of I~zeilitsting the expeditious handling of 



traffic; but not with the object of protecting drivers against misunderstanding, 
misreading, or disobedience of signal indications, for which they alone must. 
as always, remain entirely responsible. 

Whether the engine left t.he siding en route for Mew Cross Gate or for 
shunting work, it should of course have been brought to a stand at signal 
No. 141. In spite of the instmctions, cleax as they are. and in spite of the 
fact that he had been successfully working for three weeks, into and out of the 
Central section of the station, m d e ~  the new arrangements, Reale appears to 
have deceived himself in regard particularly to his knowledge of the shunt 
signal system, the result of failure ta appreciate its two main principles :- 
(a) that in the case of movements authorised by shunt signal. whicb this was, 
the clear aspect (green) gives ermission to proceed only as far as the line is 
clear, and in any event no furt g er than the next signal, be it a shunt or running 
signal; and (6)  that shunt signals, if isolated, as was No. 141, are invariably 
worked for all movements authorised by running signal, which this movement urns 
not. 

The fact that the signal in question, which Reale a,drnittedly observed, was 
a t  danger, should have immediately warned him tha,t the impression under which 
he left the siding was a mistaken one. 'Re had neither authority for supposing 
his movement was of a running character, i t  having been initiated by a shunt 
signal, nor any reason for thinking that No. 141, which is in its correct position, 
did not apply to the road upon which he was travelling. There could he nn clearer 
justification than this case. for the adoption of the latter principle. 

Moreover, Beale was admittedlv aware that a pilot; would ha.ve been 
promptly available, had he considered, hefore 1ea.vj.n~ New Cross Gate, that his 
knowledge of the low level yard did not justify him in working there. I under- 
stand dso  that his tour of duty would have been changed entirely if he had not 
felt confident of himself. Eveh when he got to London Bridge, he was in touch 
with the locomotive foreman there, and had plenty of time to obtain assistance; 
and apart from taking that cotme, if he had not been sare of the Iocation or 
a,ppIication of anv partictzlar signal, shunter Asburv was available to render 
nrlvic~. 

His long experience. g& record, and the fa.ct that this was the first occasion 
upon which -he had worked in the low level pard under the new arrangements, 
make his momentary lapse from caution d.11 the more difficult, to explain. The 
only excuse which I can find for his regrettable mistake, for whichhe is solely 
responsible, is that he was reallv over-confident of his own abibilitv to grasp thk 
f~tndamentnl principles of the svstem of signalling to which he was working. 

Remarks. 

Signad No, 141 is in effect an isolated right-road limit-of-shunt, and its 
position on outgoing line G is such that the over-rrm bevond it to the nemest 
fouling point of the crossing of line F amounts to 120 feet, n distance which-in 
view of tbe number of times during the day when shunt movements approach 
the signal at danger while converging or crossing running movements simul- 
taneously take place in close proximitv ahead-might, appear to be somewhat 
short for the rectification of nnv error o f  jndgment on the part of a driver. 

The conditions in ~espect of the corresponding signal No. 147 on line F are 
similar, the over-run in that  cme to the fouling point of the crossing of line G 
being 112 feet: and there are three other si.gnals here of the same cn.tegorg, v i z . ,  
No. 149 on line H where the distance is 7.5 feet, No. 1.38 cm line F, and No. 49 nn 
line R. where the distances arc: 130 feet and 122 feet respectively. 

Jn the case of a system embracing automatic train control, it wotild I think 
probably be deemed a,dvisable, ns part of suah an installation, to provide n train- 
stop a t  each of these locations, and I have discussed with the Company's officers 
the question of what skps, if amp, c m  reasonably be taken, in respect of thew 
particular signals, tcl safeguard R recnrrence of the error which occurred on this 
nccssion. 

I n  addition to that ment'ioned, there: are va,rious wavs of improving semri ty. 
viz., (0) by the introdnction o f  tmp points with or withont a. sand drag ahead 



of these signals; (6) by the provision of motor-worked detonator placers operating 
in conjunction with the signals; and (c) by providing locking which would not 
permit the combination of shunt and running niovenmnts simultaneously to 
converge so closely. 

In  regard to (a), four of the signals could be so treated, but the fifth, 
No. 138, could not. I understand, -however. that this equipment-besides 
forming an additional obstruction to men moving or working on electrified track, 
and possessing other objectionabIe features-would involve such extensive altera- 
tions in the existing locking frame that i t  would become necessary entirely to 
close down the installation for long periods while the work was being carried 
out. Clearly such it proposition could not be contemplated, if indeed it would 
be right in principle to provide apparatus such as trap points or derailers on 
passenger roads for a purpose of this kind. 

In  regard to (b)!  the detonator provides a less costly alternative, and its 
installation is commendable as being a comparatively simple matter. But its 
eficacy would be very doubt,ful under conditions of such limited over-run and 
aga,in, in prinoiple, its introduction, in connection with shunt movements, even 
in an uncommon situation of this kind, has other disadvantages. 

Alternative (c) has also been considered very carefully with the aid of 
statistics of movement prepared bp the Company's officers. h s e d  upon observed 
operations. It has hsen ascertained that t,he daily booked short outward light 
engine and other shunt movements from the various platform and siding roads 
u p  to the above-mentioned signds at danger are 24. 16, 7 .  6,  and 17 respectively, 
a total of '70 movements, which number is probablp a minimum. The overall 
time taken to effect the outward movement (which is the one in qnestion), and 
the inward movement, varies from one to two minutes in oaoh case, the total 
ahunt covering two to four minutes. 

If restrictive locking were imposed-as i t  would have to be upon no less 
than 17 shunt signals in rear of, and leading up to, those concerned-to render 
it impossible to make such shunts, while all conflicting or converging running 
movements were in progress. 7 am informed by the Company's responsibIe traffic 
representatives that operation would be so detrimentally affected that an 
app~eciable reduction of train services would inevitably result. And even if less 
restrictive locking were provided, with n view to preserving a somewhat longex 
over-run distance, in cases merely of converging shunt and running outgoing 
movements, it would appear that, particdarlv in the evening rush period, serious 
and cumdative delay might be anticipated RS the result' of loss of essential 
flexibility. 

I n  connection with this point. i t  is of interest to note that the equivalent 
of sucb locking was not imposed under the old semaphore signalling, which 
operated 80. su&esafully for many years; while mder  the new and safer system, 
in spite of increased train services, conditions are more restrictive. An example 
in this respect may be quoted in regard to the present location of No. 147, where 
the over-nm was previously only a few feet. It is also noteworthy that at other 
ianction locations, under the new system of s i g m l h q ,  trafic conditions to-day 
have made i t  necessary to operate, in respect even of running movements, with 
over-runs much less than those relating to the shnnt movements in question. 

Aptirt, however. from snch considemtions, this case is dearly me in which 
the length -of over-run beyond signal No. 141 did not in any way contribute to 
the accident; an.d on its merits, therefore, thew is no jnstification for expecting 
that any steps should in consecruence be ta.ken i n the  form of additional apparatu.~ 
on the 'ground or locking in the box. Sndee,d. T am not sati'sfied; that it w d d  
be entirely reasonable to suggest the intrnduction of such safepards.  which 
nmonnt in ebect to the pro~ision of protection apainst mistakes, which it is the 
primarv duty of drivers to avoid. T t  cannot, in fact, ,be impressed too strmglv 
~ ,~pon  all enginemen that in n.o circumsta.nces ma.y an isolated signal of any kind 
be passed when displaving tbe red aspect 

The points, therefore, to which T th ink  attention slloulcl be mainly directed 
as the result of this accident a.re :----((L) the necessity for i,ntensive e(hcationaI 
training and examination of enginemen in the 'new system, and (b) the 
advisabilj,ty of keeping them informed, as early as it, is practicable to do so, 



of what is expected of them, particularly when employed in connection with 
light engine and shunt movements. 

I understand that steps are being taken, by removal of a wall and the  stores 
building, to improve the view between the outgoing G and F lines. Having 
regard also to the possibility that there was ~nlsunderstandiug in this case as 
to the road to which the signal iu  question applied, i t  would not be inappropriate 
to  consider the question of fixing indicative pointers to such signals, similar to 
those, for instance, a t  Waterloo. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 
A. H. L. MOUNT, 

Lieut.-Col. 
The Secretary, 

Ministry of Transport. 



APPENDIX. 

Notor Third PO. %i~-Zend . in~  vehicle. 

Last three compart~nents wrecked and trailing 
end smashed. 

2 quarter panels. 
1 door panel. 
1 door. 
2 long stepboards. 
i step iron brackets. 
4 axle boxes. 
R r ~ k e  work distorted. 
1 bogie frame distorted. 
1 side spring broken. 
fi spring hangers bent. 
3 brake blocks broken. 
2 conduct.or shoe beams broken. 
4 fuse brackets broken. 
2 side springs crippled. 

4 short bogi'e stepbo~lrds broken. 
1 motor ~ . x l e  box broken. 
2 spring hangers broken. 
2 bogie guard  irons bent. 
2 body trusses bent. 
Steel underframe distorted. 
Brakework and '  pipe work bent. 
Vestinghouse reservoir and cylinder broken. 
Compressor carrier  broken. 
Both centre pin& bent. 
1 top and 1 bottom pivot casting broken (motor 

end). 
1 buffer fwe  plate. bent. 
1 drawbar broken. 
1 Westinghouse hose pipe broken. 
4 pairs of wheels dereiled. 

Leading five campartments smashed. 
2 lbottom sides broken. 
2 cant rails broken. 
1 end smshed .  
S qmxter  panels b r o b n .  
2 door panels broken. 
1 body quarter  broken. 
2 long stepboards broken. 
27 feet roof boarding gone (including 

compartnlents). 
12 stepboard brackets bent. 

Steel nnderfrnme distorted. 
2 trusses bent. 
Rrzkework a n d  pipe work bent. 
Brake cylinder broken. 
1 bogie truck distorted. 
1 buffer face plate bent. 
I body friction block broken. 
1 axle box broken. 

smashed 3 siae spring hangers bent. 
1 hogie stepboard broken. 
2 pairs  of wheels derailed. 

Tmiling engine axle bent. 
Whole of cab shifted m d  damaged. 
Intermediate engine bnffer beam bent. 
All st.eps bent and Ixoken. 
Both sides o f  foot-plate buckled, and foot-plate 

angle iron bent. 
Left middle and: t rai l ing tender axle Bores 

broken. 
Left rui.ddle tender horn block broken. 
Left middle tender journnl damsged. 

Left tnailing tender spring broken a n d  hanger 
bent. 

Foot-plate around tender bent. 
Left tender door bent. 
Left leading tender a d e  box cover broken. 
Left bogie sp1,ulrer damaged. 
Vacuum intermediate train and injector over- 

flow pipes broken. 
Whistle stem broken. 

17 crossing timbers, 10 to 14 feet long, damsged 
a n d  broken. 

2 45 feet rails, and 1 angle bond broken. 
2'1 middle, 8 check and 5 M,I .  chairs broken. 
59 yards 100 Ib, section wnducbr rail. 
3 pairs  cond~~c to r  rail fish plates. 
8 condnctor r d  fish bolts. 
50 insulators. 
30 iusula,tor clips. 
SO %inch couch screws. 
3 hook ~witches. 

l w f e e t  LT. cable troughing. 
% LT. ollhle bolts. 
60 4-inch brass screws. 
~ f w t  [~rotection boarding. 
50 dnrrblc supports. 
ICO Q-ineh coach screws. 
lO() pa.irrr protection l o m d  clips. 
6 If-ihch iron wood screws. 
92 conductor rail bonds. 
4 94-in.ch P.T. track bonds. 
4 23-in.ch flexible bonds a n d  bullets. 

PO copper bonds. 
40 channel pins. 

2 sets block joint insulations. 
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